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Path on track

THE All Wales Coastal Path
project is on schedule to be
open by the summer of 2012.
Two major sections have
been opened already, including
a 27-mile section from Gronant
Dunes to Llandudno’s West
Shore. A firm will be
appointed early next year to
promote the route.

Brush balers – a snip at £300,000

equivalent energy content
of half a barrel of oil.
Marius Urwin, FC Wales
biofuels manager, said:
“Brash baling operations
generate low levels of
income for FC Wales but,
more significantly, help us
to meet our wider forest
management objectives.
“For example, they’re
used to remove
encroaching vegetation
from along 1,875 miles of

our forest roads.
“Baling it as biomass
results in considerable
savings on annual road
maintenance costs.
“Brash recovery after
clear felling also improves
conditions for subsequent
restocking.”
In North Wales 10,000
tonnes of brash goes to the
combined heat and power
plant at Shotton papermill
on Deeside each year.

’I TOLD EVERYONE
WHO’D LISTEN I’D BE
A FARMER ONE DAY’
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By ANDREW FORGRAVE
Rural Affairs Editor
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By SEAN ADCOCK
Daily Post contributor

A poorly built cloddiau
along the A55, with little
stone-to-stone contact
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Sections from the same wall. On the left, large stones have placed almost ‘willy-nilly’ and gaps
filled with smaller stones – a faster but far less solid approach. On the right, a well-built wall,
with large stones fitted in the bottom, producing an arguably more pleasing finish
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MUCH of the strength of stone walls and
cloddiau is internal and beauty is often
only skin deep: many of the techniques
used to make a wall look good actually
weaken the overall structure of the
wall.
The best craftsmen can produce a wall
that is strong but also looks good. Sadly
many walls are built with an apparent
disregard for structural integrity, often
in an attempt to speed up building.
The key component of all stone work
is to have good stone-to-stone contact.
Stones should be bonded similar to brick
work with all joints crossed.
Some times, however, stones are
“stacked”, with running joints either side
of a series of stones.
This should be an obvious fault but
was commonplace on the new walls built
on the A55 dualling, side roads which link
it to the old A5.
It seems likely that those inspecting
the work were unaware of the problem.
Many sections of these walls have since
failed and are now being repaired with
mortar.
Those commissioning the work have
questioned the suitability of dry stone
walls rather than the process which allows walls to be built poorly. Too often
the process of competitive tendering and
cost-cutting gives way to inadequate implementation.
At times there seems to be an assumption that almost anyone can build a
wall. For many it seems a wall is little
more than an organised pile of stone and
that almost anyone can tell how well it is
built.
Similar problems exist with cloddiau.
These structures are so “Welsh” that there
is not an equivalent word in the English
language, which has to make do with the
term “stone-faced earth banks” instead.
The importance of this style is such
that it represents North Wales in the
“Millennium Wall” at the National Stone

Barbara Hughes started by
picking potatoes for her
neighbours: now she’s the
NFU Cymru / NatWest Wales
Woman Farmer of the Year
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MANY STONE
WALLS BUILT
SHODDILY
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OR birders, the New Year
sees the start of a brand
new “year list” and on
January 1, a traditional
birding day, every species is a
new “tick”.
A team of North Wales
birders, including myself, took
on the challenge of recording as
many first-day ticks as possible
along the North Wales coast.
The day started with five
snow buntings at Kinmel Bay,
while the River Clwyd hosted
bar and black-tailed godwits,
grey plover and a hunting
peregrine. Brambling were in a
big finch flock near Abergele
and a dipper was at its usual
spot in Llanddulas.
Off-shore, several thousand
common scoter were in a huge
“raft”, which included redthroated diver, great-crested
grebes, and a small group of
greater scaup.
A slavonian grebe was
off-shore from Llanfairfechan,
while greenshank and spotted
redshank were at Aberogwen.
A female smew was seen here
the following day.
On to Anglesey and a raven
soared over the Menai Straits.
Penrhos Country Park
provided us with a super
Mediterranean gull along with
brent geese, grey and golden
plover and woodcock.
Holyhead harbour held two
great-northern diver but there
was no sign of the resident
black guillemots. Neither did we
have enough time to get the
chough up at South Stack.
Instead we headed for
Malltraeth where three whooper
swan, common snipe, pintail,
gadwall and merlin were all seen.
A bittern was reported from
Llyn Coron and, with just
enough daylight left, we chanced
a visit. Unfortunately it had
flown off and was shortly later
reported near Rhosneigr. But we
did see a jack snipe, as well as
several species of wildfowl.
Luck has to be on your side
during a bird race and otherwise
easy-to-see species can
frustratingly elude being
sighted. But we did managed to
spot 110 species – just shy of the
113 seen by another team the
next day!
Get spotting
● NWWT members will be on
hand in the hides at Aberogwen
(The Spinnies) on Saturday,
January 8, 11am-3pm.
● Cambrian Ornithological
Society is hosting a meeting, “A
birding trip to Costa Rica”, at
Pensychnant Conservation
Centre, on January 7, 7.30pm.

Wales are changing the
way they operate in the
311,000 acres of forestry
managed for the Assembly
Government by FC Wales.
The technology was
developed a decade ago by
the Scandinavians and
there are currently four
such balers operating in
Wales.
They produce bales
weighing about half a
tonne that have the
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Mediterranean Gull at
Beddmanarch Bay, Holyhead

10 horses
to watch
in coming
PTP season
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THEY cost £300,000 each,
but they help the Forestry
Commission Wales make
the most of every scrap of
wood.
Brash balers collect
material that is otherwise
left to rot after the trees
have been removed.
The machines then turn
it into compact bales for
use in biomass power
plants.
It’s one way foresters in
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Big baler beasts turn brush into biomass
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Long running joints are a major weakness in
dry stone walls, as shown here.

The importance of clawdd walls is such that
it represents North Wales in the “Millennium
Wall” at the National Stone Centre, Derbyshire

Master craftsman Sean Adcock (bottom left) took these photos to illustrate common walling faults
Centre at Wirksworth, Derbyshire. This
length of wall shows the typical styles of
regions from around the UK.
This clawdd was built from glacial
stone from Cefn Graianog Quarry,
between Caernarfon and Porthmadog, a
stone ideally suited for the purpose.
Yet these structures are rarely built to
the traditional coursed book-ended pattern.
There is a lack of understanding of,
and training in this specific craft. The
method was developed to suit the stone,
and it can be built at least as fast, if not
faster, than more standard dry stone
work.
However, unskilled craftsmen have
difficulties maintaining a pattern. As a
result, more standard looking walls tend
to get built and filled with earth, so
failing to promote what is a key component of the heritage of much of the
west coast of Wales.
Around 20 miles of cloddiau were

built alongside the A55 across Anglesey
when the new road was built.
Anglesey limestone was used for these
walls, even though there is no tradition
of this on the island: the more typical
glacial stone was refused on the grounds
that it wasn’t from Anglesey.
A team of builders was then imported
from Cornwall and built the bank in a
style far more appropriate to Cornwall
than Anglesey.
This style was imposed on the whole
length despite Llanfairpwll being arguably more local to Cefn Grainog than
Holyhead.
So much for Welsh heritage and local
tradition.
The North Wales Branch of DSWA
recently received approval for a grant
from the Countryside Council for Wales
to help promote standards of workmanship.
The money will cover improved display facilities and material and the de-

Adcock picture: ARWYN ROBERTS

velopment of a website for both the
North and South Welsh branches.
The centrepiece of the project is the
production of two bilingual booklets,
one dealing with dry stone walling, the
other cloddiau.
Both booklets will be the first of their
kind, containing information on how to
assess work, and the key aspects to producing good, long lasting work.
It is hoped that the standards promotion will promote awareness of dry
stone walling and help improve the
standards of work being carried out.
With luck, it will show that dry stone
walls are a viable and durable option if
properly executed.
Hopefully it will also reduce the potential for private and public funds to be
wasted on sub-standard work.
Sean Adcock is secretary of the
DSWA North Wales branch. Details:
01286 871275 or sean@stonewaller.freeserve.co.uk.

WHEN Barbara Hughes was a child, she
dreamed of being a farmer. Now that she
is one, she still has a romance with the
land, which may help explain she is the
current Welsh Woman Farmer of the
Year.
Yet her path into agriculture was an
unlikely one. Mum was a head cook in an
old people’s home and the family lived
on Maes-y-Fallen council estate in Corwen. Their only link to farming was dad’s
job at Ifor Williams’ Trailers factory at
Cynwyd.
Not that this was ever going to stop
her. Each day, after school, little Barbara
would get changed and run down the
lane to a couple who had a little farm
nearby.
They didn’t have any children themselves, so Barbara made their farm her
playground, helping out when she
could.
“I was so interested, I just wanted to be
there all the time,” she said.
“That’s where I spent most of my
summer holidays and nights after school
– picking potatoes, milking cows, mixing
food to fatten turkeys.
“If I ever disappeared, my parents
knew where to look.
“I would tell them, ‘I’m going to be a
farmer when I grow up’, and they would
smile gently. I wish they could see me
today with this award.”
Growing up, her first aim was to marry
a farming gent. She met husband Derek
at an agricultural show dance and they
settled on his modest 22-acre mixed holding at Bryneglwys.
Derek had all his qualifications, his
national certificate in agriculture, but
ironically would go on to pursue a career
as an AA patrolman. It paid rather better
than farming yet sustained his wife’s
agricultural yearnings.
Barbara was determined to remedy her
own lack of training, She sat every ATB
course possible, from foot trimming to

artificial insemination. She learned to
shear, went on lambing courses, did the
books.
“I was so interested, I just wanted to do
everything,” said the 52-year-old.
“I loved the work and then I found out
I was expecting my first baby. Stella used
to be in with me with the cows.”
Stella, now 31, was joined by Gareth,
30, and Anna, 26. Their arrival barely
dented Barbara’s enthusiasm: before
long she was planning the family’s next
move after spotting a newspaper advert
for a Flintshire County Council farm.
The family moved to Saltney Ferry,
near Chester, in 1984. With Derek now
working for the AA, Barbara took over
the farm’s running, milking 40 cows
there and managing 500 ewes.
It was tough going. “We had a land
agent and one day he came around at
milking time. I was milking the cows and
on the stool beside me I was peeling
potatoes for tea – multi-tasking in the
parlour,” she laughed.
Barbara eyed another move in 1996,
one which saw the Hughes family relocate to their current home, 70-acre Ivy

House Farm in Malpas, near Chester.
They’ve since bought up 150 acres
around the farm, rented another 60 and
are now milking 150 cows. After being
made redundant three years ago, Derek
has returned to work on the farm.
“He has to do what he’s told,” laughed
Barbara.
Not that life has got any easier.
“We get up about half five to get crack
on with the milking,” said Barbara.
Amid falling dairy revenues, Barbara
recently found herself thinking about
something she had always baulked
against in the past.
When people had told her to diversify,
she’d scoffed at them. But in early 2010
she had a “brainwave” and decided to
grow pumpkins.
“I didn’t know anything about pumpkins, so I looked them up on the internet,” she said.
“When I told Derek, he said, ‘You’re
barmy’”.
He should have known better. His wife
bought some seeds, planted them on the
last day of May and then watched in
amazement as they took over an acre.

When thistles threatened to spoil the
crop, she set aside an hour each evening
to dig them out by hand. And when that
didn’t work, she got Derek to cut in
between the rows with his lawnmower.
The “Harvest Moon” patch yielded
around 1,500 pumpkins and was opened
to the public for picking in mid October
15, alongside a “monster maze” cut in an
adjacent field of maize.
“It opened Derek’s eyes, as well as
mine,” said Barbara. “He’s now twigged
that there are simpler ways of making a
few bob than just standing in the milking
parlour.”
The couple’s children haven’t been
immune to their mother’s love of farming. Gareth is head of technical services
in JCB Australia, while Anna is a teacher
at Reaseheath Agricultural College.
For a woman who has put most of her
life into her farming, she is still as committed to the life as she was when she
helped her neighbours pick their potatoes.
“Farming’s not an easy life, but you
mustn’t moan, you’ve got to just get on
and do it,” she said.

‘I’ll keep fighting for dairy farmers’

Doing the dairy chores

GIVEN her ardency, perhaps it was
inevitable Barbara Hughes would
become involved in farming politics.
The current dairy chairman for the
Women Food and Farming Union, she
also sits on the Royal Welsh
Agricultural Show advisory committee
and is the first lady vice chairman of
NFU Cymru’s Wrexham branch.
She was also was district chairman
for Dairy Farmers of Britain at the time
of its implosion in 2009.
“Farmers were ringing me up
absolutely devastated,” she recalled.
“I had one man crying on the phone,
so upset that he didn’t know where he
was going to sell his milk.

“We lost thousands and thousands of
pounds. We didn’t get a milk cheque for
six weeks, it was horrible.”
After DFB’s collapse, Ivy House began
selling its milk to Milk Link for
processing into Cadog cheese at
Llandyrnog Creamery.
Even allowing for this episode,
Barbara has a jaundiced view of the big
supermarkets and processors. Woe
beside the retail boss whoever stumbles
across Barbara’s door.
“It’s not on and it’s about time we
stood up even stronger to them, because
they’re making all the money” she
fumed. “All we’re doing is fighting for
survival.”

THE 2011 point-to-point season
gets underway in the North
Western region with the
Tanatside Hunt meeting at
Eyton on Severn on Sunday,
February 13.
The area championship final
is at Bangor on Dee on May 14,
with the curtain coming down
on the 14-race season with the
Flint & Denbigh Hunt meet at
the same venue on May 22.
Last year’s championship
race was won by Iced Tea,
trained by Cheshire’s Sian
McCain for flamboyant owner
Derek Malam.
Here follows a selection of
10 horses to follow in the
coming season. All but one
comments are by their trainers.
Billyvoddan (12yr gldg)
“I’m hopeful he will have
another good season. Last year
he won his point-to-point at
Bangor by a long distance.”
(Trainer: Phillip Rowley)
Ballyeightra Cross (7yr gldg)
“He ran four times last season,
and won well at Tabley in both
his wins. Tom Greenall rode
him when he was third at
Bangor and said he hated the
heavy ground.” (Trainer: Gary
Hanmer)
Idle Talk (12yr gldg)
“He is working well at home
and has been enjoying his
hunting, a nice prospect for
the new season.” (Trainer: Sian
McCain)
Mad Victor (10yr gldg)
“I love this horse, he is so
consistent. He needs cut in the
ground, the Bangor final is a
possibility.” (Trainer: Sue
Taylor)
My Flora (7yr mare)
“It will be a case of seeing how
far she can go, but I can
honestly see her winning a big
hunter chase.” (Trainer: Sheila
Crow)
Paddy’s Tern (9yr gldg)
“He is working well at home
and will probably be our first
runner of the season. He needs
soft ground.” (Trainer: Gordy
Edwards)
Persian Arrow (6yr gldg
“He has come on leaps and
bounds and is a nice young
horse to have in the yard. He is
definitely a nice dark horse.”
(Trainer: Phillip Rowley)
Quantum Theory (7yr gldg)
“I think he would benefit from
a step up in trip. He has
pleased me with his
preparations for the new
season.” (Trainer: Gary
Hanmer)
Strike Fast (6yr gldg)
“I have always thought an
awful lot of this horse. I
thought he would be one of
our main hopes last season,
but he was dogged by niggling
injuries.” (Trainer: Will Kinsey)
That’s Ben (6yr gldg)
“He is a nice big strong horse,
who looks like a good old
fashioned chaser. He is flying
at home and he will win his
fair share of races this season.”
(Trainer: Sheila Crow,
comments by Alistair Crow)

